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Fountainhead 
| Bus drivers’ salaries fuel debate 

There is @ growing controversy on the ECU campus dealing with SGA bus drivers’ 
salaries. The drivers currently make $3.00 an hour. In Monday's SGA legislature session 
two amendments to lower drivers’ salaries in the transit appropriations bill concerming 
the salaries failed. 

Representative 

for lower salary 
By GRETCHEN R. BOWERMASTER 

Co-News Editor 

Plans are being made for Monday, 

October 28, to recall and amend a 

transportation appropriations bill that in 

ts present form allows SGA bus drivers a 

salary of $3.00 per hour. 

Day Student Representative Jim 

ronin, a proponent of the amendment, 

said that it would lower the salary to $2.50 
oer hour, effective Winter Quarter. Two 

previous amendments, the first lowering 

the salary to $2.00 per hour and the second 

$2.23 per hour with $3.00 for overtime, 

nave failed 

$3.00 per hour for bus drivers is 50 per 

ent more than any other student worker 

n campus,” said Cronin. “The standard 

alary is $2.00 per hour, and | think that 

$2 50 would be a large enough salary to 

itiract responsible people for the job of 

iriving buses.” 
The bill allowing $3.00 for bus drivers 

mes to an appropriation of $8,600, 
Nin said, and a cut-back to $2.50 would 

wave up to $1,500. 

Cronin said the SGA Secretary of 

Transportation Richard Folsom is 

violently opposed to reducing bus driver's 

salaries” because he says that ECU could 

t get responsible people to apply for the 

Foisom is paid $110 per month as 

Transportation Secretary and | have aiso 

‘ound out that he drives a bus three and a 

naif hours a day, five days a week,” Cronin 
aid 

There are no women drivers, according 

Cronin 

There are an awtul iot of women who 

trove buses in high school, so there must 
be that many who have a chauffer's 

2nse;' said Cronin 

      

   
Drivers 

would quit 
Foisom said that each of the drivers 

nad told him they consider it an insult to) 
have their salaries cut after receiving $3.00 
per hour. Each of the present drivers have 
neid their positions for six months or 
more 

The drivers have also said they feel 

strongly enough about the issue to quit if 
their salaries were reduced. 

“If all of them do this (quit) at one time 
‘Ne transportation system would come to a 
halt. 1 do not know how long it would take 
'o hire and adequately train replacements. 

     

        

        
      
    
    
      
    

    

Manag er defends 
present salary 

By SYDNEY ANN GREEN 
Co-News Editor 

Richard Folsom, SGA secretary of 
transportation, Wednesday defended the 
$3.00 per hour SGA bus drivers’ salary. 

“The precedent for payment of bus 
drivers was set last year by Bill 
Bodenhamer. This precedent has been 
foliowed this year. I'm not sure how $3.00 
was afrived at but having experience as a 
Oriver and transportation manager, | do 
endorse this figure.” 

Fulsom said that as a married graduate 
student he has sought to meet financial 
needs, “So | not only drive but am 
transportation manager and receive pay for 
both of these positions.” 

“| id not seek the transportation 
manac post for the money because when 
| applind for the job the salary was only 
about $45 a month instead of $110. But | 
sincerely wanted to rescue what | consider 
an excellent student service from the 
predicament it had deteriorated into by the 
end of the summer.” 

Folsom's main reasons for supporting 
the $3.00 per hour salary is the 
responsibility involved in the job. “The 
individual responsibility bus drivers 
assume for their buses and the people who 
nde them doesn't begin and end with 
driving the bus. It goes beyond that.” 

Folsom listed other responsibilities 
as 

The individua. 3 ‘esponsibility to be at 
the appointed place at the appointed time 

and follow his schedule 
Total responsibility for maintenance of 

the bus. “Drivers often have to sacrifice 
their own time outside of paytime to have 

the buses serviced.” 
Folsom noted that often bus drivers go 

out of their way to help each other and 

cited a recent incident when his bus would 
not start one moming. He took the other 

driver's bus leaving him a note saying he 
would have the bus back in time for the 

driver to make his first round. 

When he returned he found the other 

driver had gone to maintenance and had 

the bus started. 
“This is the kind of initiative and 

responsibility | get from the drivers when 
we pay them $3.00 an hour,” Folsom said. 

“Aliso | would like to point out that 

though we don't get paid for it we often 

have to arrive very early at the buses to get 

them cranked and wermed up to make our 

first moming run. And in the afternoon no 

matter how early or late the driver finishes 
gassing the bus, he has the responsibility 
of cleaning and sweeping the bus if it 
means going beyong 5:30 which it often 

does. 
Drivers are paid from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 

p.m. which is broken into three Grivers’ 

shifts. 
Folsom said he has asked one female 

student during the summer to drive but 

when the fall quarter started she felt she 

would not have the time to be a driver. 

“1 don't feel like I've discriminated in 

any area in hiring I've taken the people that 

walked in the door,” he said. 
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CLEANING UP AROUND the fountain...lookes like the fountain’s getting cleaned, 
too, Hf you'll notice the scapsuds. Wonder if each person who puts in a box of soap 
thinks he’s the first person to do it? 
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SCNOx year at 12: 30 Sunday afternoon 

he locator f the mass is the first floor of 

eB gy B ting. Everyone is invited 

attend the service 
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SGA SALARY DISPUTE 
NEWS FLASHES 
HOUSING 

page one 
page two 

page three 

OFF THE CUFF page four 
AIR POLLUTION page tive 
EDITORIAL / COMMENTARY /FORUM 

ATMOSPHERE CONDITIONS 
CLASSIFIEDS page eight 
BEER SALES page nine 

REVIEWS page ten 

SPORTS pages eieven and tweive 

page eight 
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Inflation cookout 

come to the flatior ookout tonight 

at 30. Everything is provided except 

vou. Bring 15 cents for a hotdog and 2 
ents for a hamburger. Come meet some 

eople at the ;OKOUt located between 

Tyler and Belk Dorms. Be sure to bring 

y WRC and MRC cards to prove 
nembership of these two elite groups 

PRC party 
© a part honor of Or ty 

Busbee ‘ the PRC curnculum 

Wednesday Oct. 30, at 7:30 p.m. It will be 

heid at the Eastbrook party room. All 
esent PRC students and prospective 

tudents are invited to attend. Hope you 

a Nake 

Music recital 
The East Carolina School of Music 

esents George L. Broussard, trombonist 

and James H. Parnell, on hom, in a Joint 

Faculty Recital. with Ms. Ellen Reithmaier 

acCOMpanying them on piano 

The recital will be at 8.15 on Monday 
evening the AJ Fletcher Recital 

Ha he put is cordially invites. 

Unfilled positions 
There are 4 unfilled positions 

Lagisiature There is one 

1 Belk. one 
ne in Cotton. Screer ngs t ‘ these 

mn the 
OA 
9GA pening in 

Fleming, one Garrett and 

positions will take place on 

Room 239 of Men 
enter at 40 oma hose 

November 4 

Jennall Student 

student: 

»sted Mus Jt an application forn 
y Stodant merry cae >t Ue" IOVEO ment 

4 t hi will be heid or 

it N i I Sper yt 

“ ya A peak on the 

‘ f Dynar Therapies 

Nariata T Witcr Doctors and 

x nembovers areé ifged to 
yone interested ir NING Ps 

apply Now. Application forms 
” tained from the Psi Cr brary or 

yct gy Departmental office 

    

Homecoming Court 

Nominees are presently being received 

for the Homecoming Queen and Court for 
1974 {The Fifties) The 

Queen selection is being organized by 

Kappa Sigma Fraternity and Alpha Xi Delta 
Sorority in conjunction with the Co-Greek 

Committee of ECu. The contest is open to 

A nterested groups and nominees 

HOrmex OMINg 

ALL 

names should be submitted tofti Home 

oming Queen, c/p Mike White, Kappa 

Sigma Fraternity 7 €. Th S&S 

Greenville, N.C. 27834 

Nominees (1 per organization) must be 

ECU students. An 8x10 black and white 

photograph must accompany the nomi 

nee's name, address and phone number 

along with an entry fee of $5.00. Plaase 

use the form attached to this letter and the 

dead!ine for all entries will be Oct. 25, 1974 

at 5.00. Voting wil! take place from Oct 

3-Nov. 1 from 9:00 am-4:00 p.m. by 

student |.D. pictures wil! be displayed al! 

week in the lobby of the Student Union 

along with the ballot box dunng the 

week An eight girl court will be selected 

and notified Friday night prior to the 

parade on Saturday Nov. 2nd These eight 

jirnls Ww 
attend 

be expected to nde in the parace 

the with an escorn A 

m these eight gins 

accumulated dunng voting 

J) and presented during half-time 

A g urged to submit 

an entry so that the court will represent a 

true cross section of the ECU campus 

and game 

queen will be chosen fr 
uf totals 

zations are 

  

NAME 

ADDRESS 

PHONE NUMBER 

NAME OF ORGANIZATION 

‘ 
yOu Nave ar 

  

y Questions please 
ntact Mike White at 752 5543 or Roxanne 

at 758-2381. Also all girls 
pating in the Homecoming Queen 

are urged to ride in the 
However, transportation wil! only 

be furnished for the top eight girs 

  

> 

‘New Time Religion’ 
als and Crofts, Dizzy Gillespie and 

Geraldine Jones are featured in the movie 
New Time Rel ior to be shown Friday 

ght at 800 room 238 Mendenha! 

nter by the Baha: Association 

            

Poli Sci retreat 

The Department of Political Scien; 
planning a weekend retreat at Atlan: 

Beach, N.C, to provide an opponunit, | 

an extended and informal Qet-toger her 

We believe that our mutual education «ay 
be greatly enhanced if we share in answer 

to questions in a relaxed, non-cam, 
environment. We nvite you to jor 

this enterprise 

The dates for the outing are Saturd bay 
and Sunday, Nov. 9 and 10. The group « 

meet at8 30am. on Nov. Qat the entrance 
to the Brewster Building. An SGA bus « 
take all of us to 

shouid arrive by 10 30 am. Our deparun 

from the baach on Sunday afternoon « 

be at 3.30 p.m 

Anyone majoring of minor: 

Political Science may sign up Maxir 

participation is about 30 students Vv 
expect Six faculty members 

attend First come, first served 

DZ supports APO 
Deita Zeta supports A! pha Phi Oreos 

Rock-A-Thon October 24-26. Procaed: 
to the United Fund 

Colliquim 
The Political Science Departmen: 

sponsoring @ colloquim on Monda, 
October 2B, 1974, trom 2:30 pm 

330 p.m. in Classroom C-105 of ! 
Brewster Building 

Mr Mohamed Issa, Deputy Ambass+ 
jor and Political Counsellor 

Egyptian Embassy, will give a 
Egyptian/ Amerncan Relations Mr “i 
was formerly the Consul General in New 
Yor 4nd has Deen a representative wi’ 
the UN. Atomi 

from tt 

talk 

Energy Commissior 

Vienna 

A Question-and-answer session wil) b« 
onducted the presentation 

availiable unt) 4 
Greenville as the quest -' 

Hans HH indeort 

TM pot luck 
Atteantyor 

after 

Speaker Ww be 
issa i¢ 

¥ and Mrs 

Transcendental Meditat 
Another pot luck supper will De Neid att’ 

Center, 207 S. Eastern St. on Thursday 
Ort 24 from6 to 8pm. SIMS will provide 
plates, napkins forks, etc fact 
Meditator is asked to bring a covered dis! 

Phi Alpha Theta 
Phi Aipna Theta, the History hon 

fraternity, will hold its initiation meeting 
on Tuesday, October 29, at 6.30 in tt 

A.D. Frank room on the second floot of 

Brewster B wing. A banquet wil! follow at 
7 3O at the Holiday inn. Those interested 
In attending the banquet should leave the’ 

names in the Phi Alpha Theta box in the 

History department 

1Ce 

the beach, where we 
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Housing situation now settled 
By ANTHONY RAY EVERETTE 

Staff Writer 

The housing office has announced that 
jormitory rooms are down to two 

tents apiece, and that the “Sophomore 

os still in effect 

The housing situation for both men 
i; women is straightened out and there 

, few vacancies,” said Dan Wooten 

actor of Housing 

anceming the donmfilling rule 

osed in 1970 that sophomores must 

ampus, Wooten said that it has 
‘heen relaxed, despite the unprecedent- 

se in enrollment 

As jong as facilities are available 

tents with less than 96 hours (junior 
ae required to live on campus,” he 

Wooten ar knowledged that Guring the 
recent Crisis in finding a room on campus 
some sophomores did in fact 

arrangements to live off campus 
lt would be unfair to landlords if we 

made Students move on campus now that 
they have made previous arrangements out 
nthe city,” he said. ‘The sophomore rule 
id Not apply in this case because at the 
time campus facilities were not available 
for everyone 

Wooten concluded that he didn’t know 
Now many sophomores were ieft out of the 
jJorms Dut said, | feel sure that there were 
some Who signed up late but we don't keep 
a record of that here 

Curtis Newby, a dorm sophomore, had 
comments about the fact that he had to 
live ON Campus 

| think it's ridiculous,” he said, “| feel 
like one should not be forced to live on 

make 

campus if ne has better connections oft 
campus 

he lives in and this could affect his 
studying which in turns affects grades 

Nelda Caldwell! another dor 

sophomore, said, ‘| would love to live off 
campus if it weren't for that rule 

obstacle. Then | wouldn't have to worry 

about the hours in the dorms for visitation 
and there would be so many more 
conveniences in off-campus living 

One sophomore who wishes to 

remain nameless, said, ‘It isnt so bad 
living with 404 other students You get a 
nice break from calming solitude for two 

years. And you don't have to worry about 

whether anybody cares if you come in or 

not. But | just can’t shake that feeling of 
living under armed guard. It's creepy,” she 

said 

Communications major proposed 
By MICHAEL BOOSE 

Staff Writer 

A proposal for a Communications major 
U was recentiy presented to the 

jlum committee of tne College of 
and Sciences 

ne proposal was tabled by the 

sium committee for further consider 

by the English department 

The most attractive aspect of the 

oSal 1S that it will not require new 

faculty or the expenditure of 

money for the first four years of the 

yam, Said James L. Rees 
Hees. an instructor of speech and 
sxcasting at ECU, is one of the persons 

*ing for approval of the proposal. He 
» eves that, with the steady increase of 

terest in journalism and broadcasting at 

i communications major would be 
eceived by the students 

The Department of English and the 

partment of Drama and Speech will each 
everal Nours to the journalism and 

e0Casting minors to expand them to a 

our major and a new Bachelor of 

e degree, if the proposal is 

There have been various surveys and 
nnaires taken in the journalism and 

eect Jepariments concerning the 

sents IPINIONS ON a COMPMuUNICatiOns 

f and the responses nave been very 

rable.” said Or. Carison Benz, Director 
roadcasting for ECU 

Portraits 
LIVE FOREVER 

Professional Portraiture 

RUDY'S STUDIO 
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PHOTOGRAPHY 

Job Placement Photos 

1025 Evans St 
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The communications major would give 
a student a general education in speech 
broadcasting and journalism and would 
aliow him to concentrate or emphasize in 

the field of his or her choice 
An accurate count of the number of 

Students minoring in a subject is nard to 
keep Dut there is no doubt that journalism 
minors are on the increase year after year,” 
said Ira l. Baker 

Baker nead of the journalism 
program at ECU, is optimistic about the 
proposal because of the rising interest in 
the journalism and broadcasting fields 

In the proposal, the figures of declared 
minors in journalism and speech are 
shown below 

7, dL heh, 
  

eS << > y 

  
IID LLL Lhd dhe dahhak hahahahahahaha ata er 

Journalism Speech 
1970-71 32 20 
1971-72 35 2 
1972-73 50 K 6) 
1973-74 52 % 

The earliest date the communications 
major would be availabie is the Fail! of 
1975 

If approved by the curriculum 

committee of the College of Arts and 
Sciences, the proposal will be sent to the 
University curriculum committee — for 
consideration. If it receives approval 

there, it will be sent to the Board of 
Governors in Chapel Hill, and pending 

their approvai, it is then examined by the 
Board of Higher Education for the final 
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Geology project 

proposed 
By KEN BRADNER 

Staff Writer 

Or Stan Riggs, ECU geology 
professor, warned Wednesday against a 
proposal to channelize Green Mil! Run 

The project will channelize the stream 
trom Charles to Green Springs Park, if 

approved 

Basically, the project would dredge 
the stream in order to create usuable land 

out of the stream’s fiood plain,” Riggs 
said 

Every stream has a flood plain,” he 

explained. “It is an area on either side of 
the stream that is flooded periodically by 

neavy rains 

According to Riggs, the proposed 
project wouid reduce the present fiood 
plain by 50 percent. The land wouid be 
filled in and developed by the owners 

Tenth Street, across from ECU 
provides an exampie of this process 

Darryi’s, the post office, and Stop 
and Go are built on former flood piain 

area,” Riggs said. “If you look closely at 

the area you can tell it has been altered.’ 

The ecological implications of 
dredging are severe,” Riggs said. “The 
dredging wouid act as a partial dam to the 

natural course of the stream. If flooding 
did occur, the filled-in plain would back 
the water up and flood the ground upsteam 
more severely.” 

undergraduate and 

graduate school 

SENIORS 

| 
You're in your last year of 

schoo! You're thinking about the 
future Your career, your family, 
your goals. Life insurance, sure, but 
right now you have no way to finance 
a program 

Pilot will do it for you 
The Senior Pian is designed 

specifically for the coliege senior 
and last year graduate student. The 
plan is avaiiabie in amounts of 
$10,000, $15,000, $20,000, or $25,000 

While in school, all you pay is a 
smali portion of the annual Senior 
Pian premium Pilot finances the 
balance of the first year premium 

for you 
At the end of the fourth year, a 

special cash payment (endowment) 
feature of the policy pays off the loan 
plus interest 

It's easy to start your life 
insurance program early with 
Pilot’s Senior Plan 

Qs) Frank W. Saunders, Jr 
100 Reade Si 
752 0834 
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“SPEAKING OF PIGS 

ie true ave finally emerged. Much to the chagrin of my professed 

} hiasht , a imit that am a male chauvinist of the first 
Oris, v y 7] | if i . 

rder. Perhaps it would be best if | enlightened you on how | stumbled upon this 

ta q realizat 

4 started last Sunday afternoon while | was watching my beloved Washington 

Redsk the tube Now for people who know me, and my idiosyncrasies, it 's 

mmon knowledge that sually start getting psyched up for the game about the 

saturday afternoon before. Thus by game time my enthusiasm is uSually at its zenith 

and my attent span narrowed solely to the - 18 x 12 expanse the television screen 

se sare fortunate individuals wil! also tel! you that | generally persist in adding my 

“ and nmentary to that of the announcers on the tube. | am always ready t 

Y ¢ i t 2 DO w if perchance he makes some unfavorable comment 

ealry performance or makes an honest mistake which leaves him immediately 

ect t y j table wrath. Tr sunday the announcer made more than Nis usua 

ire of blunders. which was further compounded by the fact that he wasnt a he, he was 

ashe. It seems that the media searching for an efficacious means of broadening its 

verage of profes ai footba And a an say is that if the “broad” they employed 

jay to meet this end dicative of things to come, | think | shall pull my burgandy 

1 } ag y ver my head, shroud my body in my faded wal! pennant, and 

fr t Ot Da + the sky, to a moumful dirge of “Hail to the 

edsk 

COSELL SHE AIN'T 

e fatale t admit that her t }re 

ary, but the fact that she was tt nere ¢ tthe 

“ K # }MEa about OK € ‘ arat 

ft me what speechies and guided im the realizat tha 
+ ‘ + * 1 their aC£ 

” ) arnt for ur DOCKetDOOK ed f ‘Betty Freda t 

be “ Aur { et me exp Ja bit further t 7 tive 

ex 

FANATIC FRENCHMAN 

agin with you might be interested in Knowing where the word “chauvinism 

from. The ongin of the word dates back to the nineteenth century to a 

furry little Frenchman named Nicolas Chauvin, who served as a soldier in the army of The 
Republic and Empire under Napoleon Bonaparte Even though little is Known about 
him, ne fought for France, was severely wounded and mutilated, and received as 

compensation a ceremonial saber, a red ribbon, and a pension of two hundred francs 
forty dollars) per /ear A modern soldier might not tind these rewards too exciting, but 

Nicolas Chauvin was not only satisfied. he was extravagantly, almost deliriously 
gratetul. indeed his enthusiasm for Napoleon occupied so much of his conversation that 

yriginally came 

his comrades could not ridicule him for it. Hence, ‘chauvinism 

succesding years the words meaning was altered somewhat to imply “overt 

patriotism or dedication to a cause and Saw very \ittle usage in practical english until 

the “Feminist movement’ adopted it as a by-word in its campaign for women's equal 

olloquial terms the word ised (or should | Say misused) by almost any and 
everyone, thus adding further confusion to the word's exact meaning To be sure, it can 

Nave any number of connotations when used in a specific context. To clear up some of 
the contusion, | asked a few ladies around campus for their own definition of the word 
and also asked them for an example of someone who they thought would suit the 

requirements of a ‘chauvinist pig 

LADIES PLEASE 

Beginning my inquiry in the FOUNTAINHEAD office, | asked the co-news editors 
Sydney Green and Gretchen Bowermaster for their viewpoints. Sydney labelled a 

chauvinist pig as “someone who cant picture a woman doing anything out of the 

kitchen. Gretchen concurred adding, “He's also one who thinks women are valuabie 

only as ‘baby-makers’ with no brains of our own.” From the back room (where we keep 

yur typist hidden away ) Alice Leary chirnad in that she thought ac. p is anyone who is 

greedy gu She listed Richard Nixon as her exampie Sydney gave Burt Reynolds her 

vote for the honor, and Gretchen was still pondering the question when | departed 

anetncamnanaceentnaeectaatndncncin anita TEA a, 

4 COMING ON THE FEATURES PAGES 

j NEXT WEEK: 

  

; 
“+ 

Off the Cuff” and a conversation with a ’ 

real witch! 

Ghosts, Goblins, and Ghouls { 

The Alumni return a look at “the fifties 

  

in class | asked Beverly Barnes for her definition. She paused for a moment then 

concluded that a'c.p.” is anyone who “never listens to other opinions " Henry Kissinger 

was her prime candidate. Tre Kilcoyne described a ‘c.p." as “Anybody with a 

condescending attitude toward women.” Unfortunately Tre couldn't come up with a 

condescending candidate for her choice. Later Wanda Edwards characterized a c; 

as. “A man that won't listen to reason, and enjoys keeping a woman in he 

place.” Wanda never told me exactly where “her place” was, and also drew a biank when 

asked for an example. (Go to the back of the class Wanda!) 

Sitting next to Wanda, Rhonda Dean informed me that a "c.p "was a man wry 

Couldn't stand to sae women in dominant roles”, and listed this humble reporter as her 

nomination for the award. (It must be noted that her answer was decidedly prejudiced by 

the fact that | had torn a page out of her logic book the day before.) 

A WOMAN'S POSITION IN LIFE 

Over yonder in White dorm Kathy Yopp told me a’c.p is someone who thinks that 

a guy Is the only one who can do something right.” Christine Thomson agreed anc 

added that “they never want to listen to our point of view SusieO and Toadtiax nooded 

agreement, then Toadfiax made some comment about a man's conception of 

womans proper position in life 

   

SOME FUEL FOR THE FIRE 

This column being devoted t nauvinists” | also thought it would be an opportune 
time to pull our my “Chauvinist” jokes and get a few shots in for ail of you anti-libber 

there. So get out your pad and paper guys here they come 

Give a woman enough rope and she'll soon put another clothesline in i 

bathroon 

There are those among yOu who think women are wiser than men. | ask you, have 

yOu ever seen a man wearing a shirt that buttons down the back? 
When a woman driver holds ner hand out, the only think you can be sure of is that 

the window is open 

Otten the difference between she is good looking, and ‘she is looking good 
about twenty years and forty pounds 

Some men are attracted to a woman's mind. Others are attracted by what a woma 
doesnt mind 

A woman can spot a blonde hair on her husband's coat at twenty paces, and yt" 

MISS a garage door fifteen feet wide 
In the various stages of her life a woman resembies the continents of the 

world: from 13 to 18 she's like Africa—virgin territory, unexplored. From 18 to 30 she: 
like Asia—hot and exotic, from 30-45 she’s like America-—-fully explored and free with her 

resources, from 45 to 55 she’s like Europe-exhausted, but not without places o! 
interest, after 55 she’s like Australia-everybody knows it down there, but nobody mucl 
cares 

Boy, arm | going to get letters on that last one Well, such is the life of a day-to-day 

working campus crusading, male chauvinistic creator of collegiate “off the cuff 

columns 

    

PUT ON YOUR MASK! 

If you have a costume for Halloween 

wed like to put your picture in the 
FOUNTAINHEAD. Next Tuesday OU 
photographer will be on hand to take your 

picture for Our Halloween saction so get in 

touch with your favorite ghoul and give US 

a call for details 

              

   

  

   

    

   

   

     

   

  

   

      

    

   
   
   

  

    
   
     

     

     

     

  

   

    

   
   

   
   

     

    

   

  

   
    
   

       
   
   
   

  

   
    

   

    
      

   
   

         
       
    

      

       



   

  

By PETER WILLSON 

Recognizing the nationwide down 

air Quality, Congress in 1970 

ended the Clean Air Act to establish 

nal standards for cleaning it up 
wary standards to protect numar 

th. secondary standards to protect 

nan welfare. Where the air is diny, it 

be cleaned up to meet the national! 

is. What could be simpler, right 

Wrong. To be sure there's a lot of dirty 

inging around these days But it's not 

oe had in fact, there's some which is sti! 

ie t pure, of at least cleaner than 

4 ured by the national standards. That's 
than ; ss ause the standards are designed t 

: tact Nealth and welfare, not guarantee 

jaf 

Question of pollution levels 

| How Clean is the air we breathe 
So environmentalists took the Federal 

Agency to court in May, 1972, to force it to 
write regulations prohibiting significant 
Jeterioration throughout the nation. A 
year later, EPA had lost in three courts 

Supreme Court. The judicial 
ruling ‘the Clean Air Act of 1970 is based 

mponant pat on a policy of 
ONdegradatior of existing clean air 

and... permitting the states to submit plans 

tine th JOING the 

which allow pollution levels of clean air to 
nse to the secondary level of pollution 

nvalid.” EPA was ordered to write 
significant deterioration regulations for 
the states 

Now, after a year of litigation and 
another year of in-nouse nassies, EPA 

lly announced its new regulations on 

  

To implement this understanding of 
significant deterioration EPA has 

proposed the establishment of tnree 

classes of air quality. In Class |, there 
would be almost no change in clean 
air. Class Il would permit some change 
but still keep the quality above national! 
Standards. |r Class Ill, air would not nave 

to be better than the national 
standards The restrictions on air Qual ity 

n all three classes would pertain only to 

two of the five pollutants covered by 
national standards 

To begin, EPA's proposed regulations 

cal! for all areas to be classified as Class 
ll. After studies have been made of the 
mpact of 19 industrial categories in each 

class, the states could go ahead and 
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EPA would retain final say on eu’ 

class redesignation But that approval 

would be withheld only if certain 

procedural requirements were not fulfilled 

or the designation authority nad 

arbitrarily and capriciously” disregarded 

relevant environmental, social or economic 

considerations 

CURRENT CRITICISM 
Criticisms on the proposed regulation 

are being heard during the ongoing 30-day 

comment period before the Agency makes 

its final changes in the regulations. A: 

mong environmentalists concerns are 1) 

In allowing the states to decide the 

significant deterioration question, EPA 

clearly ignores the court decision , 2) While 

the courts prohibited detenoration in “any 

   

   

   
    

   
     

    
    

   
   

    
   
   
      
     
   

    

  

    

  

    

  

      

  

          

   

    

    

    

    
        

   

  

    
      

      
        
    

  

iNge Pa — ‘ : eG ° 
ith ' 4 ertect air. So the sticky question is) if August 16th. What do they say? The redesignate areas how ever and how often portion of the state,” EPA's regulations 
ith a eE e dirty air Nas to be claaned up, does the states should decide. Almost four years they desire, provided the public gets a would permit any portion, or even all, of 

; q clean air nave to be kept frorr after enactment of the legislation and more chance to voice its opinion first. If a state any state to deteriorate to the national 
oi 4 etting dirtier? than two years since EPA was first told to wants to designate the whole state Class | standards, 3) The classes don't cover ai! 

rts 4 prevent significant deterioration, we're it could, just as it could classify the whole pollutants regulated by the national 

: TAKEN TO COURT pack where we started from state Class III. It could downgrade an area standards, 4) ‘he regulations wont go 
= In the end, it seems that EPA chose to with especially clean air by designating it Continued on page eight. 

5 her F. justrialists and developers, predict- make No decision at ail. According to the — Class III 

" ' 3 in end to economic growth if federal protector of the enviornment, what 0 5 0 0 : : 

ant deterioration of UNNe@CES § significant for one state or locality may 

ean air iS prevented, have not be for another depending on how much 

wered with a resounding “No.” Envir {values industrial a or 4 
talists, arguing that development environmental quality. Therefore, each Be : f 

can air maintenance are not mutually State Must decided for itself. eS If its Its happening 4 
that : p The stumbling block or 

” ye when well-planned and contro € stur ! ; 
, 

oe nace eG doe es throughout this controversy has been happening at Headstrong , 
Mining  cianif n de q a ide The Environmental — Protectior efining significant deterioration. The in fashion: a 

f which has responsibility for ourts told the agency to prevent it, but ” Lia ’ iA 

nenting the law, thinks the state ‘Mey didn't explain what it is. Caught =} 
+ he i between the prophets of doom and H “pSTrTONnG 

be (he ones to decide ‘ 
a seit e enlightenment, EPA nasnt had an easy e4 y 

time of making its decision H . H e a! 

“ omecoming happening 
E ee Bee FS J farri di ti j 

“xg WOMENS LIB: BAH HUMBUG! f H s 

hat or homecoming 
Some women can take 2 ) 4 as wen Can tan @ Good mean to By Paul Ressler 

the claaners aS soon as they spot him 

v —Old “C.P." Saying of New York 

- : Shoes New Stock by Verde 

he 
8 
ée Pants and Jeans Male 

: A. Smile e c HRM HHH Rags and Screwdrivers 
. Levis " — Sport, flash, and Western shirts en Madman 

Tops and Swoaters Foruni 
. ° . 

— ress Suits and Leisure Suits oireus max 

  

   
   

    

    

    

   
    

    

Jackets and the finest 

Leather Coats 

Spatz 

Paul Ressler 
   
   

BRANCH’‘S GENERAL STORE 

10% Discount to all 

ECU students with |.D. 

Complete line of Beer, Wine 

Groceries and Party Items-Plus 

Full Line of Maverick Sports Wear. 
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SOur experienced sales staff is waiting to 
thelp you select from the finest sports— 
wear and boutique fashions in the area. 

Open daily from L0am-6pm 
    

        
      

264 E > miles toward Washington    Hwy 218 E. Fifth St. Greenville 
0 0 0 0 n o 

182-5621 
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Editorials‘Commentary 

Mendenhall fortress 
Visible to all and verbally accessive to none - Mendenhal! Center stands off by itself 

amidst the young grass and asphalt parking lots. Hidden throughout this mystenous 

structure are various and assorted offices - people, | suppose, by various and assorted 

officers 

| US@c to think these student officers were places in those nice little cubbyhole rooms 

by the students, and nore importantly, FOR the students. | am led to believe that the 
officers thought this the case also 

But little did we al! know that once our student officers pass through the crystal and 
Stee! doors, they enter a chamber of relative silence and strict control 

The silence | speak of is Caused, in this case by lack of ringing telephones. Of 
sourse, why would anyone ever want to phone an SGA or Student Union 
office? Obviously whoever devised the wonderful idea of a switchboard designed 
specifically to keep ail! calls out, saw no reason for calls 

It |S SO BaSy tO POP across Campus and such an enlightening experience to enter the 
Mposing fortress that one would naturally choose the walk over a quick phone cal! No 

Joudt those sate-quarders of our physical forms are happy to hear that the makers of 
Mendennal! are so health conscious in taking away the lazy ease of telephones and 
naking walking a necessity for communication with those within 

At this time of year the waik across the mai! is an exceptionally vigorating one. The 
trees are beautifully dressed out, the air is crisp and vital, the sun is encouragingly 
warm Yet what a waste of scenery when the pedestrians eyes are so red with anger they 
see nothing 

JN a Dusy Campus and in busy offices outside Mendenha!! we are subjected to the 
more Nectic pace of a “put-out’ world. We do not always have time to job over to 
Mendenhall! dozens of times a day for information. Neither do we always Nave time to 

stop work and sit like a Dieary-eyed boob dialing and redialing a number which plays 
cifferent tricks each time 

problems in getting the system Nooked up, | realize. However, we are now 
nto the seventh week of school and how long must we wait for the golden opportunities 

of finding an open line someone wil! answer? 
Student officers and secretaries Mendenha!| 

when you sit in your silent offices and no one returns your calls 
Jon't think of you - it’s Decause we can't get in 

nd to the makers of Mendenhal! - Why? 

There were { 

we know It S not your fault. And 
its not because we 

was written after another frustrating day in the office. A day in which little was 
sterad fingers from constant phoning And the usual happened - 

produced except tw 
no contact re 

gf fw 
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Saxbe says it all 
By STEVE LEVINE 

(IF) Here is yet another disturbing 

little secret about the business of 

gathering the news 

The doings of public figures are most 
often boring Those who must follow 
these doings on a daily basis quickly 

become aware of the overwhelming tedium 
of the endless procession of press 

releases and news conferences by way of 

which the biggies communicate with the 
masses. Most reporters will insist that the 

trouble with this line of work is low pay or 
Capricious editing or in general the queasy 
miasma of SUSPICION In which the whole 

process operates. Give me any of that but 
please keep tne boredom 

After a time one tends to develop a 
secret set of ratings for public figures 
based on entertainment value It may be 
this phenomenon that creates the rather 
Kinky Streak in journalism sometimes 
KNOWN aS sensationalism Those who 

think that sensationalism results from a 
mad desire to sell papers are nuts. News- 
papers couldnt care less about selling 

newspapers. It's advertising space they 
sell 

No, Martha Mitchell and Evel Knievel 
are not the products of cynical media 
executives Dut rather of bored reporters 

Each news beat has its own bunch of 
characters, politics having no shortage of 
them. Sam Ervin is a good example 

But my current favonte for political 
amusement is a dark horse of sorts, 
Attorney General Saxbe. Aha, now we find 
wut what this is all about 

| Nave on several occasions made note 
of Mr. Saxbe's eccentric public utterances 
Such as his characterization of Patricia 
Hearst as “a Common criminal.” and his 
Subsequent remarks on the subject of a 
national police force 

| Nave now come to be grateful for the 
Attorney General's odd habit of opening 
his mouth with the best of intentions and 
Naving the truth come out. Saxbe is, from 
a journalistic point of view, a rare and 

valuable commodity, a high official who 
knows nothing of circumspection 

When Saxbe made his statement about 
Miss Hearst he in effect jet slip a hint of 
the government's policy toward the 
SLA. After that memorable press 
conference the violence in Los Angeles 

sOuld Not Nave been much of a surprise to 
anyone 

So now | find it interesting that Mr 
Saxbe chose to speak as he did to police 
chiefs recently 

Guns! 
head of the fountain 

forest a dave ONE gripe to settle with you 
wer write a note to 

f 

yOU | write with no 
t Of 4 f@ASON, the reason being that 

apitals 

the characters of the aiphabet Nave voted 
# stature meaning the large 

etters Nad to give up their status of size 
thereof and = therefore you must not 
apitalize ANY letters in this note. done 

‘ ‘ equality 

{Nis 1S ar Subject but | haven't had 
yOu wiil look in last 

f the fountainnead to the 
picture page. you will notice 4 Qfave 
mistake see it! yes the policemen have 
QUNS. Why? Now many students or 

ry et ‘ y Say 

thursday's issue 

Saxbe said, to thunderous applause 
that the idea of rehabilitating criminais had 
failed, that the only answer 1: the 
mounting crime problem is to py 
criminals out of business with etemal 
sentencing 

This is not a novel Suggestion |t has 
always been an article of Republican 
ideology that the cause of crimp 1S 
criminals 

However, for many years the tachn) al 
bureaucracy that Oversees the admin 5 
tration of justice in this Country has a ted 
IN Opposition to the position Those wrx 
nave studied the problem of so ia 
violence in this country, such as the 
Kerner Commission, have generally found 
that it 1S poverty that causes crime and that 
for as long as there is one there will be the 
other In efforts to contain the spread of 
rime, Cours Nave more and more adopted 

the strategy of trying to break the pattern 
of ciminal behavior in an offender's ite 
rather than merely breaking the 
offender. The economic realities of mass 
justice dictate this approach, the other one 
being simply unmanageable in a society 
that must by its nature Continue to be 4 
breading ground for crime. No industria 
ized) country can afford to jock uf 
everybody who transgresses uniess that s 
to be its sole ococupation 

Taken in light of these realities the 
Saxbe's ramblings could be dismissed as 
Sword rattling for the benefit of the GOP s 
pouting Conservative wing 

On the other hand, maybe just because 
ts Saxbe there could be something 
there 

If this nation's in fact Neaded for big 
economic trouble then it follows that there 

will be an expansion of the unmoneyed 
classes. The social interpretation of crime 
would hold that this will bring an increase 
n lawbreaking If the government is going 

to wage successful war against 
lawbreaking on a scale larger than that of 
the present it will either have to attack its 
economic policies or eliminate al! public 
sympathy for violators. The adminis 
tration may be hoping that an attitude of 
show-'em-no-mercy may distract public 
attention from the disturbing facts that the 
way the economy works or fails to work is 
driving More and more people to lives of 
crime 

| believe that someone has devised a 
name for this. unthink 

And for any connoisseur of unthink the 
comments of Attorney General Saxbe are a 
must 

every day with guns? kent state was only 4 
years ago. panty and jook raids are merely 

ways for students to let off staam and this 
steam was built up by the fuel called 
midterms” the presence of the campus 

DO|ICe was Not disturbing to the students 
but the arrival of the greenville police 
AUSEO a definite rise to the confusion of 
some students with confusion leading t 
anger directed to the outsiders (city Cops) 
OMING to join the party 

chief cannon and joseph caider, jet this 
be a lesson with nothing else to say | wil! 
return to tunneling under the interstate 
24 

chazees alir Sand ? Students” (you too david hope) do you see = reed 7. biat! 

RE  
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7 OUNTAINHEAD inwites all readers to ex- 
d press their Opinions in the Forum. Letters 

— should be signed by their authors), 

Is had names will be withheld on request. Un 

pre signed editorials on this page and on the 

put editorial page reflect the opinions of the 

temal j editor, and are not necessarily those of 

4 the staff 

it has FOUNTAINHEAD reserves the right to re 

luse printing in instances of libel or 

. ts ; obscenity, and to comment as an 
independent body on any and all 

issues A newspaper is objective only in 
Nica 
wn : F proportion to its autonomy 

acted q 
anh Ve 

Oia q = & Shoddy 
mung 
that : 

se: Fountainnead 

in have often been in that soda shop at 
the + CU and wondered how we as 

a tudents. put up with such shoddy 
"e 3 orice Some of those people who work 

_— 4 hehind the counter are about as business 

sg E nded as a cobra. | am by no means 

— i. srouping all the clerks into one class. In 

ee 2 ‘act. a couple of the girls there have 

pes treated me to very fine service. | might 
* 4 wid. even during the rush hour 

sp 4 have seen some of the clerks talking 
as : aughing among themselves while a 

mer was waiting for service. On 

bo a me occasions | have seen the sales 
e throw food on the counter and if it 

; were t for the quick hands of the 
Use pad tomer, the food would have surely 

E inded on the floor, | heard one student 
something else and the clerk 

” e ‘ eat Hell, | got all day.” | personally 

— ive Nad Change returned to me and it was 

ae : apped into my hand with the fury of the 

me ‘ » conclusion, there is no excuse for 
om 4 30 service. If you can't stand the heat, 

pe 4 jet out of the kitchen. And if you don't 
’ xe your work, find another job because 

its 1 are not doing me any favors and more 
m portantly, you are not doing yourself 

; iny favors either 
we : Sincerely, 

4 716789 
ne F 

iS 4 
yf E 

ta 

' @ Grabbed 
ne 3 
a i : 

ij Fountainhead 

ti 

3 Thursday, October 17 at approximately 

0) pm, an incident occured which | 
4a id not only like to report, but also 

Ng to the attention of the student body 
4 £1 route to visiting a frend, | was 

'y spprenended, charged with nding an 

is i registered vehicle on the sidewalk (it 
d “aS 4 DOrrowed bicycle), and taken to the 
" : ‘NPUS Police office for not having my 
$ q ind threatened impoundment of the 

p ; 
f 4 addition to the embarassment 

ered during the course of the 
) ipade, | was saddied with a six-dollar 

| ‘he Another girl confronted with the 

; a he Charge at the same time was arrested 
j * ' avoiding the ticket and read ner nghts 

' would also seem that the area 
“tween the Music building and Brewster 

v 1 not be off-limits to bicycles. Judg- 

) from the constant bike traffic in this 

area, | don't think I'm the only one who 
believed this wide sidewalk to be a 
bike-thruway 

Even traffic rules must be obeyed, | 
realize, but requiring a student to carry his 
or ner |D. card at all times constitutes an 
infringement on the principles of 
iNdividuality. Must we wear our numbers 
tattooed on our chests? Or would dog 
tags be more appropriate for such a 
dehumanizing institution? 

And as for the officer involved, I'd like 
to congratulate him on his fine role in this 
tragedy of bureaucracy. | can't help but 
feel sorry for a man whose career will be 
spent peering for red stickers on fleeing 
two-wheeled vehicles 

Special thanks goes to Barbara 
Mathews for her concern and heip in this 
matter 

Sincerely, 
Melinda Thompson 

732699 

Morgan 
Editor's Note: 

Efforts were made by a Fountainhead 

staff writer to contact Robert Morgan for 

answers to the questions raised in the 

letter below. 

Three calls to Morgan for Senate 

“We put out a statement on this matter 

some time ago and don’t have anything to 

add to it. Right now we don’t have 

anymore to say on the matter,” campaign 

ques 
A call was first placed to Morgan 

headquarters last Friday and Leggett 
explained then that “I will have to get 

together with someone else on this.” 

Monday Leggett could not be reached 

by phone, but Tuseday the campsign 
statfer delivered his “No comment” reply. 

To Fountainhead 

The truth of the Watergate matter has 

not yet been settled because of the 

hesitancy of those involved to speak out 

on the issues of the case, because the men 

involved may have something detrimental 

to hide. Before the upcoming November 

elections, | would very much like to see 

Mr. Morgan answer to the charges 

concerning his recent political firing 

case. The case | would like to bring forth 

is that of the Ladd Case 

It seems that Morgan recently fired a 

top level justice department official on 

charges which sharply contradict public 

records. Someone is lying 

State government officials are saying 

that the reason Morgan fired 27-year-old 

James R. Ladd from his position as N C 

Criminal Justice Training and Education 

System Director is that young Ladd would 

not make a contribution to or work for 

Morgan's Senate campaign effort 

Also | think it should be noted that 

Ladd would submit to a lie detector test 

while Morgan would not. | wouid like to 

point out too, that the State Persone! 

Board has favorably voted to reinstate 

Lado 
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Student government 

[C5 BECKNER: Abortion Loan Fund 
The abortion loan fund that was established in 1973 by the Student Government 

Association is about to undergo dramatic changes in order to better serve the students of 

ECU. The changes are intended to widen the scope of the fund by making the loans 

available to any woman or couple with a problem pregnancy, regardiess of the course of 

action chosen by the woman in dealing with her pregnancy 

The abortion loan fund was established in the Spring of 1972 by the Student 

Government Legislature, to enable women to obtain legal abortions. The fund is able to 

give financial assistance to any woman who desires an abortion but is financially unable 

to do so. The legislature also mandated very strict guidelines in order to protect the 

confidentiality of the recipients. The Student Government has gone to great lengths to 

keep the identity of all recipients guarded. Since the estabiishment of the fund, about 

thirty loans have been made under the requirements of the fund 

The changes in the loan fund are now before the Appropriations Committee of the 

SGA Legislature. If enacted, these changes will enabie any woman or couple with a 

probiem pregnancy to obtain financial assistance in dealing with the pregnancy The 

monies will be available to any full-time student who desires the assistance of the fund, 

without stipulations as to the course of action chosen by the woman to deal with her 

pregnancy. In short, the SGA will ioan money for alternatives to abortion 

| would like to thank those students who took the interest in the workings of the SGA 

to point out this oversight on the part of the SGA and set in motion the action which will 

result in a needed change in this program | would also like to thank Linda Thomason, 

who provided much help in the changes for the fund 

if you have any questions concerning the loan fund, please feel free to come by Room 

226 in Mendenhall! Student Center 

My question is, “What is the reason or 

reasons that Mr. Morgan will not speak out 

on the issues of the case?” Also, “Why 

will he not submit to a lie detector 

test?” Is the reason that he has something 

detrimental to hide or cover-up from the 

citizens of North Carolina? 
Think about it 

Sincerely, 

David A. Cartwright 

No vote 
To Fountainhead 

Earlier this week the East Carolina 

campus was flooded with handbilis 

entitied “Here are five reasons why ECU 

students should not vote for Bob Morgan 

in tomorrow's mock election." 

| would like to be the first to commend 

the person or persons who after what was 

evidently a beiabored struggle, managed 

to compile this list of ‘reasons’ 

These reasons were said to be reasons 

why one should not vote for Bob Morgan in 

a mock election Tuesday. The purpose of 

this election being to survey the attitudes 

of East Carolina students towards North 

Carolina's candidates for the United States 

Senate, not East Carolina's visitation 

problems, which seemed to be the 

directive of the paper 

Please let me be the first to praise you 

for blasting Mr. Morgan in the manner 

which has become so exemplary of an 

Sincerely, 
Bill Beckner 

SGA Treasurer   
" 
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organization which has set itself above 

using issues which are pertinent to 

anything in which opposition’ is 

Democratically oriented 

As for the second point, making 

reference to Morgan's “biatent partisan 

ship”, one should recall the early portion 

of the Holshouser administration and the 

Department of Corrections rejuvenation 

program. Another point of nonpartisan- 

ship may be witnessed when persons are 

denied highway patro! escorts because of 

their political affiliation. | suppose this is 

non partisanship since the maiority of 

the persons being excorted are national- 
level officials on official business...that of 

campaigning tor Mr. Hoishousers chosen 
lot 

Keep up the good work and the 

Democrats save the  workingman’s 

America 

Joseph S. Hobbs 

eee Sn NAN POT PLO Cee 

    

     
  

     

    

    
    
    

      
       



    

    
      

     

  

      

  

     

        

    
     
    

    
    
    

     

    

     

     
   

Professor discusses ozone layer 
By BILL DOWTY 

Airy . staff Writer 

  

he ozone ayer, seven or more miles 

aDOve heads, is a shield to protect us 

violet ynt, but scientists Nave 

vered that this ayer ; we 

atmosphere May be disintegrating 

F rocarbons OMMOoNly rallied 

os are sec refrigeration and a 

Jit ) and aiso for propellant 

#EFOS' ans,’ said Dr. Vincent Bellis, an 

QY professor Freon Ss 

atively yht and drifts into the upper 

atmosphere where it can be broken dowr 
tray et nt When the fluorocar 

v are t ke {OW r none is released 

and chiorine work aS a Catalyst to Dreak 

} WwW \- 

zone ayer or even part of it 

j ates a reased amount of 

traviolet ynt w reach the lower 

atmosphere 4 penetrate t the 

arth. The changing of qloba mat ic 
egrates ar 

ncreased amount of 
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ncrease in skin cancer are some yf the 1 

fangers that might be created, according 

Bellis 

You would sunburn easier said 

Bellis t would endanger all life with 

enet jamage, and could possibly harm 

: ant firectly and mpair food 

productior 

Tr vear 800 million pounds of freon 

will be produced, used, and freed into the 

atmosphere. Because of a slow upward 

jrift the effect f this year Ss 

i rocarDons Ww be deiayed for years 

" would not recommend anything as 

precipitous as outlawing the production of 

freon because the disintegratior f the 

zone layer |: niy theoretical and not 

proved saIG BE 

f the theory proves true however, ten 

percent to half of the ozone layer will be 

yone in fifty years. The magnitude of the 

Janger involved in creating great concem 

and research is starting anc w ontinue 

ntil more is known about the ozone layer 

and the effects of freon on it 

Geology... 
Continued from page three 
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E.P a... 
Continued from page five 

   

   
AMANDA CALOWE LL 

rdino ¢ Rians the OSs 
; 99 

t was estimated at severa 
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ANTIQUE AUCTION 
SALE 

Selling large loads of antiques: furniture 

and hr. or brack. 

merchandise for every sale. 

Every Fri. night at 

Stokes Antique Auction 

New load of 

1:30 pm. 

Bank ecards weleome 

  
    

  

     

  

WANTED: To buy 4 tickets to Fis 

LASSIFIED | 
Concert in Greensboro on Noy »# hye 
786 3734 

EARN $100 or more in your spare time» 

selling quality Christmas gifts to +, erie 

and relatives Now is the time Ca 
756.5128 

FOR SALE 12 Toyota Corolla, $ 6K 
752 088) after six 

WANTED. Persons to sell hang o ade 
ifemrms on sosignment in an arts and rats 

shop now opening in Kinston. N Y oy 

make it) we'll sell it) $27 4264 or 6) 8? 

TRAVEL ALA @tation WWiagon: 72, 33.000 
miles, tully equipped, trailer rigged ne, 
radials and lots of extras Qood gas 
mileage Exceptional buy. $2995 

752 4086, Dr Gowen 
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Law requiresI.D. for beer sales 
By ANTHONY RAY EVERETTE 

Staff Writer 

A new law has taken effect in North 
‘arolina which applies to the sale of beer 

high school and college students 
The law requires that the purchaser 

ist be 18 years of age, must show proof 

age when buying beer, and that 

ropnetors must ask for this proof 

‘egardiess of the apparent age of the 
naser 

‘The new law has not slowed down 
beer sales any,” said Rose Gutierrey, 
manager of the Happy Store “The 
Students are usually glad to show their I.D 
because most of them know that they are 
18 or over and have nothing to worry 
about 

The only way the new law affects us Is 
that we have to ask for |.D.'s more than 
usual,” said Shelly Camm at Stop & 
Go. “It's no hassle and when the students 
dont have an |.D. on them we do not sell 

Dying for a cigarette? 
By BOB CUNINGHAM 

Staff Writer 

VYnat 1s 3 inches in length, full of bug 

ray, and supposedly tastes good? A 

vette, of course. Cigarettes are to be 
1 everywhere on campus. Tobacco is 

{ Greenville's largest Commodities 

the abungance is understandabie 

lassrooms, most cigarettes are 

ind on tne floor, The process by which 

, get on the floor is simple. People wil! 

ps for ash trays. The cams cup wil! 
one room for most of the 

A\| goes well until Someone kicks the 

thus Making an instant mess. It 

rse when a butt is found in the saat of 

esr after you ve sat on it 

There |S a State law pronibiting the use 

ba fn all classrooms, but to some 

aws were mace t be 

some Students, afrand the law wi 

forced, mide their lit cigarette under 

but there still is a Colurw 

be seen nsing from their part g f 

We Wont You To Jon Our Church 

As An 

Ordained Minister 
And Have The Rank Of 

Doctor of et 
oe Ser et re 
am oe toe Geto © Gagne Ob 

i unin tae lalaee 
ee et me tee AD er wre ortitiont 

Se er Comet Te meme th ew omen 
—) Pelee | me te 
moran of ert rON mee 

Sart poe oer Cr eet apis for on 
wlan hor pragmrt, ext ofter tenes 

i forte erage hepten free od 

- Ce mewhe e howe 

foyer fecet cote form ane onto of 
enter were eet More Notes 

o 

4 “ewe et) Creme ome ot a oe 

9 mre et We ww te on ow 
<ome 8 fen eel dee tnn for the Mineo 4 
Sen ond corm We om ame (et of 

+ Cmgows We we Sete Oe tore owt paw 
SO 8 eee edt 6 of SS) state ort moet 

wow atm FEE fe Crm 
ec oe rw ‘OM Oa MD) 

  

: your bicycle 
: from 

a specialist. 

JOHN’ 
BICYCLE SHOP 

152-4854 
GREENVILLE, N.C. 

There are cigarette machines in some 
of the dorms. Some of the machines 
appear battered and abused. | sat near one 
machine to try to discover how a machine 
that cannot even move can get so beat 

up. One large male student put his money 
nto the machine for his daily dosage of 
nicotene, but the machine did not yield the 
product. The student proceeded to use his 
knowledge of kung-fu and karate on the 

mechanical con-man. No cigarettes ever 
came Out, but at least the student got nis 
pent up hostilities released 

Some people never seem to be able to 

afford their own cigarettes. Everyone 
KNOWS one or two pec opie in this 

category. Methods of bumming cigarettes 

are varied A smoker wil! pul out his 

a 

them the beer, but overall the sale of beer 
has not slowed down any 

George Wilkerson, manager of the 
Buccaneer, said, “The new law has had no 
effect here at all, because everyone 
entering the Buc has to show |.D. at the 
door That makes it easier on the 
bartenders because they do not have to ask 
for |.D." 

Merchants say that if the purpose of 
the new law is to crack down on beer sales 
at this point it has not done so. “Most 
students are at least 18 years old and are 
giad to show |.D.” conciuded Wilkerson 

  

almost full pack and a bummer will ask 

What brand are those?” One cigarette 
gone. Another smoker will light one up 
and a potential bummer will watch the 

curls of smoke like a starving dog watches 
the hamburger stands. Some cigarette 
bummers will blatantly stick their open 

hand out for a butt 

There are certain measures to combat 
people who bum cigarettes. One method 
is to Never Carry more than 2 or 3 cigarettes 
at one time, thus permitting one to say 

“Sorry, l've only got one or two left.” 

One smoker who apparently was out of 
his supply was gasping, “I’m dying for a 
cigarette!” How true 
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Study says 
minors drinking 
(CPS)--Alcohoi use among teenagers is sO 
widespread that it is nearly universal, 
reports a@ survey released last summer by 
the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse 
and Alcoholism 

The study reports that 63 percent of all 

seventh-grade boys and %4 percent of 

seventh-grade girls have had a drink and by 

the time students are seniors in high 

school, 93 percent of the boys and 87 
percent of the girls are drinkers 

One in seven high school maies gets 
drunk at least once a week, anc more 
problem drinkers” were found in the 

18-10-20 year age bracket 
Marijuana is less popular than 

alcohol-oniy 40 percent of the maie 

seniors and 36 percent of the females 
surveyed admitted using the drug 

Once they graduate from high school, 

students keep drinking, although the 
figures decline and depend on what the 
student does after graduation. Those 
entering the military have a 56 percent 
drinker rate, civilian job holders gulp in at 
48 percent and coliege students register a 
fairly dry 38 percent regular aicohoi 

consumption 

Finaily, the survey reports that the 
overwhelming favorite alcoholic beverage 
among high schoo! students is beer 

HAPPY HOUR 
FRIDAY 2:00-5:30 

ELBO ROOM 
A C CANS of OF YOUR CHOICE 

*x Plenty of bartenders (NO waiting) 

*NO cover charge(“STEEL RAIL” playing) 
*x NO tickets at door-NO returning empties 

* Happy Hour continues till 7:00 

-Band plays till 6:45 

SUNDAY NITE Hear “STEEL RAIL” 

(NO covercharge) Ladies Nite 
(10° for Girls) 
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Reviews 

      

MARRIAGE COUNSELOR: worst 
DEAR MARRIAGE COUNSELOR 

Compiled by Bill Adler 
Paperback, 153 pages 

A Berkley Medallion Book 

By PATSY HINTON 
tat Aire 

VVFIer 

FAR MARRIAGE OO NSELOR 

Humor at Its Worst 

Adler ies ollection of jetters 

a pDposed!y eer selected fr 

a) san it arr age UNSeIOrS a 

VE Me try lave eceived fron 

ples whose marriage has turned out t 

a great deal less than idea f this Dook 

yeec a a presentat ' the 

nicat et ween Amerca 

Dands and wives, then a “an Say tnat 

wonder Marita aS rare as the 

Daid Bagi 

r KAM pie Ye Secor etter 

napter reads as f W Dear Dr 

« 

> 

    A re in| 

‘4 ) Ti » * i} P af 

La { > fy A f 

1 Sa. 

FODSPELL pens the 1974-75 

ayr Se Sea at McGinnis Auditoriun 
ct. 26 at 8:15 The rock celebratior 

which moved audiences on four continents 
Ww in through N 

FODSPEL based on the gospei 

according t St. Matthew and uses 
portions of the New Testament verhbatir 
Dut itS updated and set ina olortul circus 

metapnoe. Jonn-Michael Tebelak, who 
nceived and jirected GODSPELL 

i0eG vaudeville routines burlesque 

techniques, shoftshoe, magic tricks and 
yenera jO00 snow Ddusiness 

thing These theatre bon mots are 
backed by music by Stephen Swartz and 

reate a very joyous and ut 
the Playr Ouse 

together they 

VENING evening ir 

The show lirected and staged by 
Albert Pertalion and Pat Pertalior Barry 
Shank directed the mus Tickets are or sale fron 10-4 00 Monday thr Ugr Friday at the Centra ket Office at the McG Box Office the nights of pariormance 

: 

onvinoed that | marned 

How long should | wat 

think about divorce? | 

5 feelings and | was 

wondering if | should write him an 

> Dear Jonn letter This letter 

by a woman who, in Archer Bunker 

Rreak stone aly 

the wrong mar 
for , , ‘ Deg! 

4 t want t hurt his 

writter 

anguage, |S Obviously a “dingbat”, has for 

ounterpan the following, foud a few 

pages further “How should | break the 

ews to My wife that | am no longer in love 

with her and that | want a divorce? Do you 

think an anonymous letter is a good 
Jea’ Imagine the = dramatic irony 

this situation if these two were 

each other What a theme for a 
pera 

though, expects us to believe 
at mature, marred peopie are really 

apabie f writing such immature 
mpractical garbage. He has, with ail the 
seriousness he can muster (and that isn't 
much) divided Nis book into ten sactions 

Jealing with different aspects of 
mamage And from the “First Yaar’ to 

possible in 

married t 

SOat 

Adler 

ALBUM 
JETHRO TULL: WAR CHILD 

By DAVID SAVAGE BROWN 

Staff Writer 

Coming out of semi-retirement from 
the stage and recording, Jethro Tull has 
released the first of two new albums, both 
entitled War Child. This album, sup 
posediy the soundtrack from a movie 

allied War Child, is based on a synopsis 
written by lan And n 

Tull, noted for its unique album 

Nas again come up with 

special but more like the 
traditional album idea lan Anderson is, as 

we all know, the mastermind behind Tull 

His abilities Nave been very dominating in 
the grout work since the Benefit 
ays Prod 18 alSO a Main part of his 

ntributions. It seems the remainder of 

T are just) agents of Anderson's 

oncepts 

something 

alburt 

ctior 

ngenuity 

With the success of Aqualung and the 
sales of Thick As A Brick 

A Passion Play. Anderson has 
realized that single song albums lasting 45 
minutes rapidly become somewhat boring 

x) War Child is contrived of ten new 

showing Tull’s yearning for its 
former success. But the Conceptual idea 

)f a A Passion Play js still lingering in the 

sudden dip ir 

and 

< 

songs 

background. The album is every bit a 
remodeling, but the separation of the 
melodies just shows the desire for 
Anderson s earlier writing attainment 

Apparently Anderson realizes his 
spoiled success The song Sea Lion 
emphasizes this point 

The same performance in the sare old 

t the this way same oid story te 

assion Play 

Overal thougt War Child stacks up 
with the title cut 

adie. Bungle In the Jungle amd 

catchy 

4 } easing alDurr 

Tw Fingers being the more 

  

   

   

What Dr Spock Didn't Tell Them About 
Kids the entire book is a nightmare in its 
portrayal of husband-wife communication 

In Nis introduction, Bill Adier says that 
he has attempted to present “a humorous 
portrait of the state of Amencan marriage 
today | trink his humor, if it can be 
called such, is sick - sick with an ugly 

green disease called greed. Mr. Adier has 
undoubtedly picked up quite a few easy 
dollars by printing what he calls 
side-splitting cries for help from Mr 

FILMS 
FREE FILMS FOR THE WEEKEND 

Friday, October 25, 7 and 9 

p.m The Ugly American. A starring role 

for Marion Brando, who plays an American 

ambassador to a Southeast Asian 

tunes. They seem to cast off the drabness 
of the latter works showing that Tull is now 
living in the past 

[This album was contributed by Rock 'N 
Soul, Inc.| 

omecoming 

from912 $2.50 

10 cents Draft 8-9 

night. 
Wed., Oct. 30 at the Crow’s Nest 

Hump Day Happy Hour 
15 cents & 30 cents drafts 

If students wear school Spirit attire, they 
get their first beer free. 

Mon., Oct. 28 at Darryls 
Special 'S0’s Pizza Buffett 
pizza, Salad and beverage of your choice 

comes to the bar in the best ‘'50’s 
costume drinks free for the rest of the 

Mrs. and Ms” What a tasteless ya, 
earn a living And |! also 
ethics of marnage Counselors fror 
to California” who supposed), or iy, 
Adler have these letters 

DEAR MARRIAGE COUNSE. OR 
really far from being | y. W's 
pathetic-pathetic due to the situation + 

represents and pathetic Decause + wa: 

even allowed to present sucn a situa oy 

such a tactless way in the first plane 

country. His arrival stirs up procom 

munist elements, leading to Navoc Fir 

has stirred critics to words like “worthy 

solid and thoughtful”, “balanced § 

with excellent scenic efforts of 

Bangkok and the Far East Student 
Theatre 

iv olor 

Pa ee 

Sunday, October 27, 2 p.m Strike Ur 

The Band Second in the Sunday 

Senes devoted to films f sy 

Gariand. This film, from 1940 

f her teaamings with Mickey Roone, 

made nine films together in a ts a 

ligntheariad piece of musical escap sr 

Forget the plot, sit Dack and enjoy im 

blaze of youth and good spirits in the tw 

young stars. Outstanding musica um 

shows one 

ey 

bers “Qur Love Affair’, “Strike Up the 

Band and a wild “La Conga’ staged dy 

master Ganoe director Busby Bert eley 

Student Center Theatre 

    

  

All the 

    

Tues., Oct. 29 at the Elbo Room 
Special '50’s Happy Hour 8 p.m. until 
‘50’s music-discount beer prices 

Wed., Oct. 30 at the Buccaneer 
The boy and girl that 

  

4:30 until 3 

QUESTION the 
Maine 
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By JOHN EVANS 
Sports Editor 

e passing game... that’s my brand of 

i) We plan to keep the ball in the air 

‘al| We're going to show off our aerial 

even more than last season 

above quote was Dayton coach 

Marcianiak describing his offensive 

ns for this season. Saturday 

Migr vaniak’s Flyers enter Ficklen Stadium 

) to snap a five game losing streak 
nas dropped their racord to a dismal! 

passing game, however, remains a 

} point in the Flyers attack. At 

wterpack is Tom Vosberg, a 6-5 senior 
erg is doing his part to keep 

Marciniak S word as he has thrown for 

1 yards and 11 touchdowns so far this 

Vosberg, who has hit on 97 of 202 

2 is the nation’s sixth ranked 
ye The strength of Vosberg's passing 

the Flyers a powerful weapon against 

rates sometimes on-sometimes off 
; yeter 27 

Balancing the Flyer offensive attack 

.ooch Nas averaged 266 yards a game, is 

poor tullback Walt Wingand. The 5-11 
inder has rushed for over 5U0 yards 

while averaging about four 
pe Carry 

PASO 

The Flyers’ defense has cost them 
dearly this year In seven games, the 
defense nas allowed 200 points and an 
average of 445 yards total offense. Par- 
ticularly weak is the team’s rushing 
defense Flyer opponents have averaged 
MO yards a game against the club - a 
Statistic which surely has not escaped the 
eyes of the Pirate coaching staff 

Despite the apparent inadequency of 
the Flyers’ defense, there are several 
Standouts. Senior linebacker Bill Raybury 
1s the club's top defenseman and leads the 
team with a game average of 11 
tackles. The front four is led by 
sophomore Gary Phillips At 63. 205 
Phillips is small, but fast for his position 

The strongest point of the Dayton 
Getense is the secondary, where Greg 
Meter and Roy Gordon stand out. Meter 
leads the squad in interceptions with three 

and |S a threat on punt returns 

Senior kicking specialist Jim Woody 
set another career record against 
Appalachian State. Woody is now the 
number Six all-time scorer in East Carolina 
history with 81 points. He surges ahead of 
Billy Wallace who had 78 points in his 
years of 1968-71 

A week ago against Furman, Woody 
became the all-time extra point man in 
ECU history He passed Peter Kriz 
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(1964-65) who had 47 PATs. Woody's total 
iS NOW up to 52 including the ASU game 

if the game should go into the final 

seconds again this week, the Flyers nave a 
big plus in junior Greg Schwarber 
Schwarber is the holder of six Dayton 
school placekicking records and has 
converted on 34 consecutive extra points 
Schwarber's three year field goal record is 
24 for 46, but he has only converted on one 
attempt this year 

For East Carolina it will be a key 
turning point in the season. The Pirates 
dropped a close game to Appalachian last 

week and the four consecutive weeks of 
dowr-to-the-wire action is beginning to 
take its toli on the team. 

Listed as doubtful for Saturday's game 
are: Larry Lundy-sprained knee, Steve 
Muider-knee ligaments, Thomas Slade 
sprained neck 

Newton Simmons, a backup defensive 
tackle from Raleigh, N.C. is believed to be 
lost for the season sollowing surgery 

yesterday for torn ligaments 
Other Pirate walking wounded 

expected to play Saturday are: Danny 
Kepley-bruised shoulder, Kenny Moore- 

sprained ankle, Kenny Strayhormbroken 
nose, and Bobby Myrick-hip pointer 

        

Dayton’'s Vosberg tests Pirates Saturday 
So, as the Pirates’ injury list mounts up 

and the team is forced to piay hurt the 

season rolis into a crucial point. Now the 

Pirates must win every game and although 

Dayton is a non-league game, the weekend 
contest gives the Pirates an excelient 
opportunity to bounce back with a big win 

After strong performances from Jimmy 

Howe and Strayhorn last weekend, the 
wishbone is primed for an explosive 

outburst against the Flyers this week 
The offense remains pretty sound, except 

for Lundy, and it will need be, because 

Saturday's 7:30 clash may evolve into an 

offensive battle between Dayton’s Vosberg 
and ECU's wishbone 

VITASCREDULE 

914 Bowling Green W 246 
921 E Tennessee W 248 
928 S- iilinois W 17-16 

105 NC. State L 20-24 

10-12 Furman W 1512 

10-19 Appalachian L 21-28 

10-26 Dayton H 
11-2. The Citadel H 

11-9 Richrnond A 

11-16 William and Mary A 

11-12 VMI A 

Pirate Sports Network airs games in Raleigh 
(the first time in the history of East 

i SPpOMs Coverage, Pirates’ sports 
‘* aired by a Raleigh based radio 

‘NC 18 the history making radio 
Raleigh which will cover Pirate 

ind basketball games on radio 
ear WRNC is one of ten stations on 

Sports Network 
Pirate Sports Network originates 

2x0ldSsbOto, N.C. with flagship 
WVEQR Other cities covered on the 

Net work are VWWRMT-Rocky 
WIAM-Williamston, WCPS-Tar- 

WNCT-Greenville, WGTM and 
“Viison, WHIT-New Bern. WHTC 

ind WOBR-Wanchese 
hast Carolina football garnes are 

econ all ten of these stations This 

broadcasters on the network are 

Jim Woods and WCTI-TV's (New 
oe Moore 

ist Carolina) Sports — Information 
r Ken Smith said, “Overall people 

ry pleased with the announcers 
em to be doing a good job 

nith stated that although the network 
beenexisting under various formats 
ist few years he was “very high on the 

rk this year and we hope for a greater 
nt of stations on the network for next 

nith outlined plans for this weekend's 

Appeciation Day for the networks 

‘he radio managers and their wives 

each network will be the schoo! s 

ts to the garne on Saturday and wil! be 

fed with a social gathering at the 

Newick inn,” said Smuth 

  
LEE MOORE [I.] anc! JIM WOOOS [r.] are this year's ‘Voice of the Pirates’ on the Pirates’ sports network. 
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REYNOLDS [R.C.] CALVERT - bike riding and dog raising. 

ECU cheerleader raises 

pet as ‘Wild Dog’ 
The most colorful member of this 

year heerleading squad is Reynolds 
Calvert. Known affectionately to his 
friends as “R Caivert hails from 
Tarbor N.C 

A SeniorCorrections major, he lists his 
favorite hobbies as riding Harley 
Davidsons, smoki g and chasin’ women 

Reynolds commented on his biggest 
gripe as a cheerleader 

When the team scores or is playing 
well the fans cheer like mad. but when the 
team iS going bad the fans are ail 
backwards. They don't say nothin’,” said 
Calvert 

Reynolds started cheering jast year 
juring tne basketbali season. “| wanted to 
go to one of the games and one of the 
regular cheenieaders was sick, so | took his 
place,” said Calvert 

They got me up there in front of 
thousands of peopie and | had never 
cheered before in my life | was scared to 
death 

Reynolds says he loves cheerleading 
anc that it is “the greatest contact sport 
there is 

Calvert also serves an additional 
purpose to the cheerleading squad. He is 
wner of the ECU “Wild Dog’. Reynoids 

| explained now his dog became the 
heerleaders assistant 

  

Tap was given to me as a gift because 
they normally kill white boxers. If she 
nadnt been given to me, she probably 
would be dead now.’ said Calvert 

The ‘Wild Dog .Gea came about one 
Gay when someone told me how wild she 
looked. That is when the idea dawned on 
me to paint her up and bring her to the 

games as the ‘Wild Dog’ 

Womens 

Intramurals 
Intramural speedaway concluded this 

week with Alpha Delta Pi winning the 
soronty title and Sigma Sigma Sigma 
taking second piace 

Umstead won the dormitory title 
Volleyball Intramurals have started with 

21 teams participating 
In the first week of play Cotten, Day 

Students, Umstead II, and Tyler | all had 
wins in the Dormitory League 

In the Sorority League Aipha Omicron 
Pi, Alpha Xi Delta. Chi Omega |, Kappa 
Delta, and Sigma Sigma Sigma | won their 
matches 

    

    

       
     

     

    
    

         

  

       
     

  

        

       

    

The East Carolina field hockey team 

fjowned the Tar Heels of Carolina 3-2 in a 

bitterly contested battle in Chapel Hill on 

Tuesday 

The Tar Heel women sparked some fear 

nthe Pirate camp by making the first goal 

within the first ten minutes of play. Keyed 

up by the hot offense of Carolina and 

unable to forget their defeat last Saturday 

by UNC-G, ECU rallied behind the strong 

stick work of Jane Gallop 

Following the Carolina goai, Gallop 

ontroliad the center bully and initiated a 

series of downtield passes Carolina never 

touched the ball and when it reached the 

striking circle, Gallop smashed it in. The 

score Was tied, ONG all 

For the rest of the first half, the play 

was evenly matched until an injury tc 

Pirate co-captain Barbara Hal! required a 

time-out On the timein ECU took the 

entral bully and moved it toward the 

Carolina goa 

At this point Hall made up for her 
ury. She picked up a loose ball in the 

ircle and sent it soaring past the 

q the Pirates ahead 

StNiKiNg 

Tar Heel goalie movir 
‘ 

« 

East Carolina was not able to maintain 

thei lead as Carolina scored before the 

half was up. Carolina picked up the typing 

goal on a ball deflected off an ECU 

stick The score was 2-2 

     
      

       
   

   

  

   
           

  

        

       
      

    

   

Ladies win with sticks 

kickoff specials 
with this coupon 

All 28 ounce soft drinks are 
3 for $1.00 

Get a 10 pound bag of ice 
for only 30 

In the second half, right 
JONES aggravated an Old injury wryer es 
her to the sidelines With the @ ties 
goalie Nancy Richards shed her eq, pment 
and moved to the vacated inner DOSIt ios 
eaving the final Pirate defeng 
freshman goalie Laura Johnstone 

The pressure of the sudden cha; Qe of 
POSITIONS seemed to draw the Pirate ai» 
into more intense play The | eshmen 
qoale made several importan: Saves 
defending her territory against at iene! 
three Carolina attempts 

Jane Gallop of East Carol na was 
finally able to capitalize on a shor Omer 
to bring ECU ahead 3-2 

During the last 20 seconds of play th. 
Tar Heels remained within the Pirate 
striking circle scraping for a goal Ar 
official called a comer shot for Caroling 
but the clock had run out BAVIOG the 

Prates with their sixth victory of » 

S@AaSON 

Coach Catherine Bolton was elated 

e 

with her taam's performance 1 Nave | 
name naif the team if | were t ngle out 
the exceptional players, she sac 

Coach Bolton further OM Rot ad 

After those crucial substitutior the 
tearm pulled together perfactiy and covers 
for each other in a weil co-ordinated 
etfor 

The field hockey taam, Now 6 overa 

travels to Buies Creek to take on a 
nexpenenced Campbell taam today 

      

   
        
    
     

   

  

‘just a long field goa! 

from 

Ficklen Stadium    
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